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erman Kolk, and two

that express disjunctive
e conceptual conditions

ow, then, does the retrieval mechanism know whether a speaker wants
ierwisch and Schreuder
‘In contrast to the other proposals, the Del! and O’Seaghdha model does not have decomposition
at its heart. Their decompositional approach was one of convenient (G. Dell, personal communication). I refer to their model because it gives a good description of feature-based lemma retrieval within
a spreading-activatiou framework.

ely 3gainst

the clai
ecomposed retrieval

Language acquisition

inatiorrs of innate primitives (

1981). According to

represented by a co
ve been learned?
ithin
problem (cf. Carey, 1982; Eodor et al., 1980).
view, children may learn DRINK SWALLOW@, y) A LIQUID(Y). Critical in this v&if
ic that, in the course of a
Id’s development, the abstract representation
DRINK(X,y) is created to serve as a substitute for SWALLOW(X,Y) A LIQtJlD(Y),
SO
that these components do not have to enter into all the processes referring to t
such an abstract computational unit or abbrevraconcept DRINK.
er
(19%). In learning a lexical conce
tion was called
al components get chunked. A non-decompositional approach does not deny that
there are (primitive) conceptual features, it disputes that conceptual features
remain the onZy record associated with a concept.
pts are not ment

Semantic complexity
f, in the adult’s speech production system, words are accessed by using abstract
representations such as DRINK(X,Y), then semantic compiexity (i.e., the nu

is somewhat problematic. As already indicated, the existing decomposiJohnson-Laird, 19%;
1969) do not suggest any solution to the convergence problems (see also General
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rase to swa~lo

ohnson-Laird,

19

Two-step retrieval of words
t is often assumed that word retrieval in speech produ
s onto word forms (e.g., Collins &
ij, 1988; Potter, 1979; Snod
in the theory proposed
are distinguished: lemma retrievaland word-form encoding (cf.
orth, 1989; Dell, 1986; Fromkin, 1971; Garrett, 1975, 1988;
nkamp, 1987; Kempen & uijbers, 1983; Levelt, 1
Lemma retrieval is the ac ation and selection of a
the basis of the concept to be verbally expressed (the message). A le
representation of the meaning and the syntactic properties of a
example, the lemma of the word drink comprises the conceptual CO
the appropriate use of drink, and indicates, inter alia, that it is a transitiveverb.

for a detailed de

frames are used to a

e spre
erg (1988), Collins and Loftus (1975), Dell (1986), Stemberger
(1985) and others, I conceive of the mental lexicon as a network- The network is
assumed to consist of three hierRrpt+-“-__.~x~~alIy
ordered strata: a conceptual, a syntactic, and a word-form stratum. The conceptual stratum contains concept nodes
(e.g.. DRINK(X,Y), SWALLQW(X,Y), LIQUID(X)) connected by labeled conceptual
links or pointers (e.g., IS-TO). Each lexical concept is represented as an independent node, in line with the proposal by Collins and Loftus (1975). The
syntactic stratum consists of le
a nodes connected via !abeled syntactic links
(e.g., LEXICAL_CATEGORY) to syntactic property nodes (e.g., VERE). A lemma node
and a lexical concept node are connected by sense pointers (i.e., HAS-SENSE and
SENSE-OF). 3%~ morphological and phonological composition of a word is specified
at the word-form stratum, which can be accessed via a lemma node (cf. Dell,
oelofs, 1992b). This stratum also details the orthography of a word, by
lemma node can be accessed in reading.
A lemma is retrieved by means of the spreading of activation. The activation
level of the appropriate concept node is enhanced, followed by a spread of the
activation towards the syntactic stratum, and the selection of the highest activated
lemma node (cf. Dell, 1986). There are weights on the links of the network; only
a proportion of the activation of a node is sent along a link. Thus, the amount of
activation arriving at a node is a negative function of network distance (in terms
of number of intervening nodes). To verbalize the concept DRINK, the activation
level of the concept node DRINK(X, Y) is enhanced, and the highest activated
lemma node is selected. This will be the lemma node of drink. Although, for
example, swallow may be co-activated (due to the IS-TO Pink between DRINK(X, Y)
md sWALLOW(X, Y)), it gets only a proportion of a proportion of the activation of
DNNK(X, Y), whereas drink gets a full proportion.

Following
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een used in earlier
a). Subjects have to name depicted actions using
ile just before (i.e.,
or right after (i.e.,
s) picture onset a
on the picture, for
, a dog) and noun
aming response will be inhibited or facilitated
depending on, inter alia, the temporal (stimulus onset asynchrony or SOA) and
the content relation between picture and distractor word (cf.
laser &
Dungelhoff, 1984). If the same holds for verbs, the naming response will be
differentially a
whether the distractor is semantically related
(e.g., eat, henceforth the REL condition) Q_
r semantically unrelated (e.g., see,
henceforth the UNIX condition) to the name of the picture (&+k). Also, an effect
of SQA is to be expected. The SOA function of the semantic effect reveals the
time course of lemma retrieval (Levelt et al., 1991; Ftoelofs, 1992a, 1992b;
Schriefers et al., 1990).
A double-stimulus situation such as a picture
rd kterference experiment
e mechanism must select the
poses certain problems to a retrieval mechanism.
lemma activated. by the picture and prevent the selection of the lemma activated
by the distractor word. To solve this indexing problem I assumed, following
Collins and Loftus (1975), that when activation sprea s along the links of the
network, it leaves activation tags at each node reached. These tags spec@ the
source of the activation. Thus, in a picture-word interference experiment, there
are picture tags and word tags. The lemma nodes that are permitted responses in
an experiment receive a response-set flag indicating that they are members of the
response set. If subjects are famiharized with the permitted responses before the
experiment begins (i.e., by showing them the pictures and the names to be used),
then only a restricted number of lemmas in the mental lexicon will be part of the
response set. This is the case in the experiments reported below. If there are no
such a priori restrictions on the responses, then the response set will consist of the
whole mental lexicon. The determination of the response node is based on the
intersection of the activation tag originating from the target source (e-g., the
picture in picture naming) and a response-set fia,0 on one of the lemma nodes.
The node at which the intersection is established first will be the target lemma. I
assumed tha t an intersection is by itself insufficient to trigger a response- The
activation level of the target lemma node must ;also exceed that of the other nodes
in the response set by some critical amsunt. Once this amount has been reached,
the act-uai selection is a random event. In particular, the probability of the actual
selection of the target lemma node in a particular moment in time is equal tQ a

be

Figure 1.

Illustration of the network configuration used in the simulations. Two unrelated semantic
fieM.s (Fl and FJ), each consisting of five concept nodes with their lemma nodes.
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ent will test a number of predictions of the t eory about inhibitory
eory, semantic inhibition should
distractor verbs that are t names of other pictures in the ex
saying drirzk to a drinking person should be inhibited b
eat is superimposed
see, if these distractor words are part of the response
m the picture and
on the picture, bo
of eat j. If see is superimposed,

this

unrelated ones (see). This should result in
vergence of activation may also occur for
to competitors in the response set
distractor words that are closely rel
t yield a similar inhibitory effect e
is, a hyponym of eat such as gorge
that hyponym is not part of the response set. If gorge is superimposed, the lemma
of eat still receives some activation from both the picture and from the distractor
‘The conceptual hierarchies of verbs are often more shallow than .thosc of nouns (
Fellbaum, 1991). This is also exemplified by the experimental materials, where it is often difficult to
conceive of verbs of the same level of abstraction as swallow and perceive. However, abandoning
nodes such as SWALLOW(X, Y) from the network did not affect the simulation outcomes.

ar actions - 18 contrastive pairs or coordinates such as
sed as target ite s. For each picture name there was a
pie eten (eat) for drinke (drink) and vice versa; for 12
six contrastive pairs - ere was also a hyponym, for
zuipen (booze) for drinken (drink), and schrokken (gorge) for eten (eat).
ures of the actions satisfied the following criteria: (1) subjects spontadepicted actions with the intended names, for example drinken
), kijken (see), horen (hear); (2) subjects considered the
ym of the target name also an appropriate label for the picture,
(booze) was considered to be a suitable name for the picture
‘Whether the model predicts inhibition for SOA = 0 depends, inter alia, on the size of the response
threshold. If the critical difference (cd in the computer model) is equal to, for instance, 3.6, inhibition
at SOA = 0 is predicted (in accordance with the empirical findings of La Heij, 1988).

chosen, because

a related coordinate, that is, the name of the
for example eten (eat) for drinken (drink)); C
coordinate, that is, the name of a member of a
for example kijken (see) for drinken (drink)); S

r of a contrastive pair,
(name of an unrelated
lated contrastive pair,
L (name of a subordi-

eten (eat) - for drinken (drink and SUBORKJNR (name of a subordinate of an
unrelated coordinate, that is, e hyponym of the name of a member of another
unrelated contrastive pair, for example giuren (peek) - the hyponym of k@en
(see) - for drinken (drink)). By taking the difference between the means of
EL and SU
gets the semantic effect of respectively sohyponymy, and hyponymy of

eten
drinker-4

Paiezen

eat
k

snuiten
cry
laug
see

lezen

ent
Iezen
schrijven

write

lezen

zingen

geven
sing

geven
krijgc.
niezen
snuiten
staan
zitten
lopen

kruipen
vailen
springen

schaatsen
skien
zagen
boren
duwen
trekken
zellen
roeien
openen
sluiten

krijgen
geve
snuiten
niezen
zitten
staan
kruipen
lopen
springen
vallen
skien
schaatsen
boren
zagen
trekken
duwen
roeien
zeilen
sluiten
openen

zingen
eten
drinken
openen
sluiten
zeilen
roeien
zagen
boren
duwen
trekken

give
get
sneeze
dOW

stand
sit
walk
tree
fall
jump
skate
ski
S8W

vallen
schaatsen
skien
kruipen
lopen
staan
zitten

Subordinate level (SU
Target
Distractor

drill
push
pill

sail
row
open
close

sing
whist!e

give
get

get
give
blow
sneeze
sit
stand
creep
walk
jump
fall
ski
skate
drill
saw
pull
push
row
sail
close
open

whistle
sing
eat
drink
n
e
sail
row
saw
drill
push
pull
jump
fall
skate
ski
creep
walk
stand
sit

Approximate
English translation

REL

UNR

drinken
eten
lachen
huilen
horen
kijken
spreken

schrokken
zuipen
janken
grinniken
gluren
afhtisteren
verstommcn

spieken
ondertekenen
ontvangen
overhandigen
zuipen
schrokken
janken

drink
eat
laugh
cry
hear
see
speak

zwijgen
lezen
schri jven

fluisteren
ondertekenen
spieken

grinniken
fluisteren
verstommen

geven
krijgen

ontvangen
overhandigen

afluisteren
gluren

gorge

SPY

sign
receive
hand over
booze
gorge
whimper

fell silent
read
write

booze
whimper
chuckle
peek
eavesdrop
become
speechless
whisper
sigfi
P
SPY

give
get

receive
hand over

chuckle
whisper
become
speechless
eavesdrop
peek

ce scores, eat

anced across subjects.

g to avoid overlap with the distr
tractor words were about 0.8 cm
d words were presented in white on
stimuli and registration

of naming latencies were controlled

by a

Procedure
ey sat
Ail subjects were tested individually in a dimly lit, soundproof booth.
about 0.75 m away from the video screen. The subjects were told that they would
see a series of pictures with superimposed words and that their job was to name
the pictures as rapidly as possible without making mistakes. Befor
ment they got a booklet with the pictures and the names to be used.
studied the names until they felt ready for the experiment.
following sequence. An asterisk appeared in the center
signal. After a button press by the subject, followi
picture and word were shown with the appropriate

le 2.

&tractor type (for
brackets the error
rate, and in parentheses the difierence between REL and UNR
per SOA

, n = 108).

SOA

-100
CQORDIUNR

SUBORIREL
SURGRNJNR

0

882
860
[ +22)

[4.6]
[5.3]

849
830
(+I91

[2.8]
El.91

+1CHl

890
867
t-t-23)

[7.7]
14.91

811
816

[1.9]
[3.7]

(-5)

877
852

[4.3]
175’1

(+25)
785
775
(+W

[2.8]
[3.7]

75
SO
25
0
-25

I

-504

-50

-75

-75
-100

0

SOA (ms)

Figure 2.

-25

loo

SOA (ms)

Mean latency difference (in ms) between REL mrd UNR per SOA: real (
(0) data. A positive difference denotes semantic inhibition.

(e.g., Glaser 6% Glase

s. Note that a parameter estimation procedure optimizes the fit

‘Given the estimates of the effect size and error variance for the hyponyms, to obtain a statistical
power (1 - 6) of 30 or higher on a : test (a = .OS), at least 70 items would be needed (calculations
following Winer, 1973.).
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de1 depends on the actual parameter values (i.e., the value of

Experiment 1 to test the theory’s prediction of an
of cohyponyms were include
onyms of the picture name wih be employed in
effect of network distance.
this second experiment to test Bierwisch and Schreuder’s (1992) proposal. In
contrast to the semantic facilitation and the null effects predicted by the proposed
non-decompositional
theory, inhibition is predicted if there is an i
channel in the mental lexicon between a word
el exists, then the
by Bierwisch and Schreuder. If such an
distractor booze should inhibit the retriev
distractor eavesdrop, ecause drink is a h
%-ictlly taken, inhibitiori is only excluded by the model if there is no attentional bias for the lexical
neighbors of the target lemma (Roelofs, 1992a). With such a bias, inhibition may occur at SOA = 0.
However, given that the number of semantically related trials is equal to the number of unrelated
trials (i.e., REL:UNR = 1: l), and that each distractor word occurs both on a related trial and on a~
unrelated one, no such bias is to be expected a priori. For an extensive discussion, see RoeMs

(1992b).

ere were two crosse

ame or’ mother

tions

(13 pictures, eacB once in

Subordinate level (S
Target
istractor

zuipen
en

Approximate
En

uisteren
overhaudigen
zuipen

vajllen
skiEn

fluisteren
ondertekenen
jodelen
overhandigen
slent3en
uitglijden
langlaufen

ghren
ondertekenea
jodelern
sleuren
slenterea
vergrendelen

trekken

sleuren

langlaufen

roeien
sluiten

peddelen
vergrendelen

uitglijden
peddelen

schrijven
zingen
geven
IOpefl

pparatus
is was the same as in Experi

Procedure
e procedure was t
experimental session

lath

lau
see
S

write
sing
give
walk
fall
Ski

row
Ck!

yodel

hand over
saunter
slip
ski cmsscountry

saunter
It

drag

ski cross-

paddle
bolt

amtry
slip
paddle

ses were exe

As predicted by t e theory, there was no semantic effect at the S

(by-subjects, respectively ~(16) = -1.70, p > .lO, t(16) = -1.98, p > .OS,
; by-items, respectively t(24) = - 1.38, t(24) = - 1.62, both ps > .lO,
e tenciency towards a
ct is statistically not
wever, contrary to what was
tic facilitation at the
s was absent (by-subjects, t(16) = 0.28, p > .20; by-items, t(24) =
Table 4.

ean naming latencies (m) per SOA and distractor type cn = 117).
Between brackets the error rate, and in parentheses the difference
between REL and UNR
SOA
-100
COORDIREL
COORDIUNR

SUBOR/REL
SUBOR/UNR

0

757
754
(+3)

[0.9]
[2.6]

751
786

il.71
[2.6]

f-35)

+lW
743
761

[4.3]
[6.8]

c-18)
749
750
(-1)

732
753

[4.3]
[4.3]

c-211
(4.31
[3.4]

746
739
(+7)

[3.4]
TA21
L’*JJ
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can latency difference (in ms) between REL and UNR per SOA: real (
(cl) data. A negative diflerence denotes semantic facilitation.

0.23, p > -20). Also, the difference between
did not vary with
SOA (F,(2,16) = 1.55, p > -25; F,(2,24) = 1.
us, at none of the
SQAs did the cohyponyms cause a semanti
tl
the cohyponyms yielded semantic inhibition
ith
eory . Panel A of figure 3 depicts the mean &fferer~e between KEL and
was insufficiently powerful to detect the
wever, it was impossible to find more items meeting the
e same calculations as in Experiment 1. it
turned out that at least 50 items would be needed).
facilitatory trend.

Hyponyms

(SUBOR)

tic facilitation effect at SOA = -1
As predicted, there was a s
IMS, = 1249; by-items, t(24) = -2.52, p < .Ol,
subjects, t(16) = -2.99, p < .
MS, = 2530). Also as predicted, a semantic effect was absent at the SBAs of 0
and + 100 ms (by-subjects, respectively t( 16) = -0.09, t(16) = 0.60, both ps > .2O;
e di
ence
-0.07, r(24) = 0.50,
=was
ed with SOA. The
(by-subjects, respecifference at SOA = 0 and at
respectively 424) =
16)=2.46, p<.
at
and
1.67, p c .06, t(24) = 2.08,~~ < .025). The differences betwek
the S0As of 0 and +lOO did not differ significantly from each other (by-subjects,

80

c

8, p.

y-iPC

of

ices

antic inhibition was obtained from distractor
t are the names of other pictures in the experiment.
hat these verbs do not cause inhibition if they are not part
rthermore, semantic faciliiation was obtained from hypo.
results are iii agreemxi’c =aic,h the proposed
ermore, they are problematic for a number of

eronyms.

Schreuder (1992) suggested that the hyperonym problem may
nnel in the mental lexicon between a word and its
If a word is
ivated, it inhibits all its hyperonyms (e.g., drink

as we saw in

lem, Leveh (1989, 1992)

swallow,

ingest, and so forth, then drink will be selected because it is the

access is accom
oncept. An action involves ma
specific condition would be given preference (cf. Anderson, 1983).
Similar to an inhibitory channel, a specificity principle predicts an inhibitory
effect from hyponym distracters on the retrieval of the picture n
semantically related distractor hyponym (e.g.. booze), the distra
preferred to the name of the picture (drink) because it is more specific.
owever, the specificity principle could be reconciled with the data if its domain
pplication is restricted to the lemmas in the response set. In this case,
ugh booze is more specific than drink, booze wilii not be referred to drink
because it is not a permitted response in
There is, however, another problem wi this principle. Although the

by a single unconstrained

principle, namely the

depending

on the

activated, they will not be activated to the same level as the node of drink. All
conceptual features for DRINK will send a proportion of their activation to drink,
but only a subset of these features will activate
a/iow. Thus drink wil! have a
ever, although &-ink will be
higher level of activation than its hyperonyms.
preferred to swallow, the lemma of drink will not be selected. The hyponyms of
the intended word cause trouble. In activating the conceptual features of DRINK,
the lemma
nodes of hyponyms such as booze will also be activated by these
features to tht2 same level as drink. All features that activate drink will also
activate its hyponyms. Consequently, a selection cannot be made.
Given this hyponym problem, semantically related hyponym distracters should
cause a lot of trouble to the selection mechanism. If DRINK activates drink and

nb-mnvmc
Jr--

-“J ----

y tuned weights on the

all words in the lexical
all convergence probains unresolved. Also, the

all these terms. Assuming that a single lexicalization an
aczomphshed on the basis of different patterns of activation over the feature
nodes amounts to non-decomposed rctrieva!: SWM_LCFVV
in DR.X.NK
would be reFrein isolation. (See also the critique of
than SW
proposal by Smolensky, 1988.) Furt
, on a
assuming that retrieving swallow liquid without accessing drink, and vice
achieved by nodes that stand for combinations of components (i.e., a
SWALLOW
LIQUID) dso amounts to giving up decomposition.
In the theory proposed in Roelofs (1992a, 1992b), there are nodes for
rior to lexical access (i.e., during message encodcombinations of component
to recover lexical concepts such as DRINK(X, u),
ing), the components are u
ma facie, this seems to avoid the
which are then, in turn, used to access words.
nding them on to the messageconvergence problems in lexical access by
e convergence issue exists
is not the case.
encoding processes.
. The existing decomposiboth for message en ding as well as for lexical
tional theories meet the problems both in message encoding and hi lexical access,
whereas non-decompositional theories encounter them only in message encoding.
excess
For example, assume that a speaker perceives a person who is drin
ssesses
and wants to refer to what that person is doing. Given that the
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